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Interrogation over Weibo posts questioning China’s language policy:
Language rights advocate Tashi Wangchuk was interrogated at the Kyegudo (Ch:
Yushu) city police station in Yushu County, Qinghai Province, in the Tibetan
province of Kham for his Weibo posts from his personal Weibo account with a
profile bio that reads ‘Freedom of expression is the mother of all rights’. In his
posts, he questioned China’s language policy and expressed his concern over the
possible fate of the Tibetan language. Tashi had served five years in prison in an
attempt to file a lawsuit against local Chinese officials on charges of inciting
separatism. 
Comments by Netizens on Australia's National Day Celebration: Based on
the British Sky News website report netizens in China condemned the Australian
national day celebration as a large number of people went on beaches to
celebrate National Day. Circulated pictures depicted that after the celebration
beach was full of garbage, inflatable swimming pool toys, and wine bottles.
Netizens compared the Chinese celebration of Lunar New Year with that of
Australia's, commenting such that the latter's way is "humiliating, disgraceful and
the Australian way of celebration." Some netizens further added an anti-west
narrative to it stating 'How can Australians celebrate the day when the first
European colonists arrived?'
Posts paying tribute to soldiers sacrificing their New Year leaves for
National Security:  Soldiers being unable to return to their native places for
Lunar New Year also dominated the social media discourse. News outlets and
nationalist social media handles are repeatedly posting these so that a sense of
responsibility and nationalism could be further increased amongst the citizens. 

Hong Kong's ex-lawmaker Lam Cheuk-ting  has been jailed for four months on
charges of exposing an anti-graft probe into a senior police officer’s handling of a
mob attack on democratic protesters in 2019. The National Security Law of Hong
Kong outlaws revealing the identity of anyone being probed by the anti-corruption
watchdog. Lam was among those wounded in the attack and Yau (the police
officer whose identity was revealed by Lao) led a team of police officers to fight the  
white-clad men. After a search, Yau told reporters that no arrest was made and no
weapons were recovered.
Politburo members, Liu He, Li Qiang, Li Hongzhong, and Hu Chunhua spoke at the
meeting focused on the carbon peaking and carbon neutrality work. Observers
have analyzed the session was about policy design, implementation, and
bureaucratic interpretation, given the experience of late last year. 

I. Social Media Chatter in China

II. News in China

https://tchrd.org/tibetan-language-rights-advocate-tashi-wangchuk-interrogated-in-connection-with-weibo-posts-questioning-chinas-language-policy/
https://tchrd.org/tibetan-language-rights-advocate-tashi-wangchuk-released-from-prison-after-five-years-remains-incommunicado/
https://world.huanqiu.com/article/46ZSUdh5NOK
http://www.workercn.cn/34066/202201/27/220127134922136.shtml
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/law-and-crime/article/3164767/former-hong-kong-lawmaker-jailed-4-months-exposing
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJw1kdFuhSAMhp_mcDcCiIgXXCxZ9hoEoSo5ig5xJ779ytwIoU3bv20-vCswbfky-3YUUh9brh1MgtexQCmQyXlAtjEY2ctOMykJuoHrVpN42DEDrC4upuQTyH4OS_SuxC1VhVCoUGQ27cj6wFrVNQN45uWgQytFF_p-4K1y8h7szhAheTDwDfnaEpDFzKXsj-b9IT7x7m6HTHfY9gWo31bqE0bzmgc0c1kXNIIJ8cZ49RQ-6UU_OGd4MiQstDXPuFC2VlEUkWj-Y7xrBO-poKxxo2qDl6wZ-6HR9PkV_eXF_JBsnQQ9zuEozj_rEiSb4lI85ictT8xPFcdvAmlYtOuZYrksJDcsEG5Q5eb9i85OkCDjPwTriuFK4hK6kULLPy6VfddJJXRDcHLYUJWwDy4Q03TjOAJ2un4Ai3WXhQ


Xi made a speech during the China-Central Asian States summit meeting stating that
all boundary issues left from history are resolved. He further emphasized that some
of the biggest projects like the China-Central Asia natural gas pipeline, the China-
Kazakhstan crude oil pipeline, the China-Kyrgyzstan-Uzbekistan highway, the China-
Tajikistan expressway and the China-Europe Railway Express are already
accomplished. Xi wishes to now achieve a bilateral trade goal of USD 70 billion by
2030 and speed up the pending projects with each of the Central Asian states. He
also promised vaccines and the establishment of a China-Central Asia Health
Industry Alliance with Central Asian countries in 2022.  Sending a signal for western
influence in the region he stated ‘I am a foreigner, but I am not an outsider'. He
briefed on the Chinese plan for Central Asia in the next three years in which the
Chinese government will provide budget assistance of USD 500 million to Central
Asian countries in support of livelihood programs and offer 5,000 seminars and
workshop opportunities to help Central Asian countries train professionals. The joint
statement took the anti-democracy campaign by China a step forward as the joint
statement explicitly mentioned that 'Whether a country is democratic or not can
only be judged by its own people. Every country has the absolute right to
independently choose its path and model of development governance.'
As lockdown and travel restrictions gear up along with the spring festival, instances
of physical fighting and brawls are becoming more common for people living at
apartments in China. People to take revenge on their neighbors have installed an
electronic floor shaker so that if there is any noise from people living in apartments
above a strong signal can be given. This shows social impatience changes which can
be connected to the lockdowns as intolerance towards neighbors, increased
disposable income, resorting to fighting, the popularity of retribution as a mode of
punishment and usage of latest advanced technology to correct the behavior of
neighbor is becoming common in Chinese society.
IMF warnings to Beijing about the economic impact of its aggressive anti- COVID
policy were shrugged off as Chinese authorities commented that China has
achieved “significant results” and remained a key driver of global growth as the zero
COVID strategy for China has worked very well in 2020 and 2021. IMF cut 0.8 points
off China’s expected growth this year, forecasting it at 4.8 percent.

The teaching of minority languages goes against the Chinese constitution thereby
Chinese authorities accelerate forced cultural assimilation and teaching of
mandarin. The ‘Double Reduction’ policy, implemented in July 2021, bans all private
after-school tutoring. Through this CCP was able to suppress Tibetan cultural
education and language classes. 

III. India Watch

http://paper.people.com.cn/rmrb/html/2022-01/26/nw.D110000renmrb_20220126_1-02.htm
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJw1kcluxCAMhp9muA1iy3bgUKnqayAWJ0FJSEpIR3n7OpMWIduy-W3rw9sCw5pPva17IZcx5dxAJ3jtM5QCmRw7ZBODVp1qWqYUwTDwtmpJ3E2fARYbZ13yAWQ73By9LXFNl0LUqKjJqKveCdZ7Ya10PjQVa6RylQPhK8k7r-7B9ggRkgcNP5DPNQGZ9VjK9pAfD_GFd7MbZLrBus1A_bpQnzCbl-zQjWWZ0QkmxJPxK6rRpBf95JzhyZDwobnqjIva8CcTFEUk6v8cb6TgHRWUSdvXVfCKyb5zsqXTd_SnF-NDsWUQdD_cXqyfriVI1sWmuI8TLRPWhwvHu4A0DPrlSLGcBpJ1M4QbVLl5v9GZARJk_IdgbNG8VrhEK5Vo1R-Xi33TqFq0kuDksKIqYR9cIKbhxrEH7HT-Ai_vl_w
http://paper.people.com.cn/rmrb/html/2022-01/26/nw.D110000renmrb_20220126_3-02.htm
https://www.whatsonweibo.com/the-zhenlouqi-floor-shaker-the-chinese-noise-machine-to-take-revenge-on-your-noisy-upstairs-neighbors/
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220126-china-shrugs-off-imf-warnings-on-zero-tolerance-covid-approac
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/china-releases-double-reduction-policy-1019987/

